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第二章在介绍了 FOB 术语在实践中的各种变形后，分析《UNCITRAL 运输
法草案》下的发货人制度对 FOB 传统操作模式下卖方在运输法和贸易法上权利




































Although the consignor is a concept of transport law, it is also the extension of 
the vender of the trade law in the transport law, because the right to delivery of the 
goods is often belonged to a person who is the owner of the goods and who is usually 
the seller in trade law. The provisions about the rights and duties of consignor under 
the transport Law will directly affect the interests of the seller under the trade law. 
This paper describes the changes of the status and the rights and obligations of 
consignor in UNCITRAL Draft Convention on the Carriage of Goods [wholly or 
partly ][ by Sea] in detail. And on this basis, we focus on the influence of these 
changes on F.O.B. terms, especially the vendor in F.O.B. and then we put forward 
some solutions in light of China's shipping and international trade situations in order 
to further improve the system of the shipper . 
Besides Preface and Conclusion , this dissertation is divided into 3 chapters as 
follows： 
Chapter 1 introduces the consignor system in UNCITRAL Draft Convention on 
the Carriage of Goods [wholly or partly ][ by Sea] at length , and focuses on the 
changes of the rights and obligations of the consignor and evaluation. 
Chapter 2 describes the various deformations of F.O.B. terms in practice, and 
analyses the effect of the consignor system under UNCITRAL draft of transport law 
on the interests of seller in trade and carriage of goods in the traditional operating 
model of F.O.B. and even analyses the influence on the applicability of traditional 
model of F.O.B. itself. 
Chapter 3 mainly discusses the characteristics of the shipper system in Chinese 
Maritime Code (CMC) and its situations in the administration of justice in practice. 
And then we put forward some solutions in light of China's shipping and international 
trade situations in order to further improve the system of the shipper. At last the paper 
focuses on the analysis of the attitudes and measures to the consignor in UNCITRAL 
Draft Convention on the Carriage of Goods [wholly or partly ][ by Sea]. 
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① 在本文中，《海牙规则》系指 1924 年《统一提单若干法律规则国际公约》；《海牙─维斯比规则》系指经

























运输法草案》关于发货人权利义务的规定影响 大的就是 F 组离岸价贸易术语中










                                                        
① “《UNCITRAL 运输法草案》”系指联合国贸易法律委员会（UNCITRAL）成立的第三工作小组（有时也
称运输法工作小组）目前正在审议制定的《〔全程或部分〕〔海上〕货物运输公约草案》（UNCITRAL Draft 





结果编写草案案文，其中在对初稿 UNCITRAL. A/CN.9/WG.III/WP.21 一读后形成 UNCITRAL. 
A/CN.9/WG.III/WP.56，二读后形成 UNCITRAL. A/CN.9/WG.III/WP.81。无特殊说明时，本文以联合国贸易
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（UNCITRAL）全体成员国的代表组成，其中出席会议的有 26 个成员国的代表

















































第一章 《UNCITRAL 运输法草案》下发货人法律地位 































































                                                        





A/CN.9/621，第 128-153 段。  
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